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Booth artists
Jose Reyes enjoys finding unique antiques and 
transforming them into eclectic pieces.

Kat Cook uses math equations and geometry in 
her paintings to ensure her lines & angles are 
precise. What began as a hobby has now turned 
into a way for her to connect with others.

Cody Steele will be tattooing LIVE at his booth!

Renee Bebeau is bringing her henna mandalas to 
Beloit where she hopes guests will find their 
own spiritual connection with her work.

Scott Payne collects human skulls and bones. 
While it may seem odd, Scott has always had an 
eye for recycling items that he finds and 
turning them into art.

Dylan Haller creates incredible handmade wire 
wrap pieces that are one-of-a-kind.

Ryan Salamone is a Midwest-based photographer 
who uses his lens to tell stories through his 
unique portraits.

Collin Harrison takes his 2D paintings and 
translates them to unusual canvases like 
skateboards, guitars and boxes.

Sergio Ariel Blanco-Manresa (Surge) is a high 
school counselor by day and a digital artist, 
musician and writer by night.

John Prusak is a photographer that specializes 
in fashion, editorial & catalogue. He’ll be 
photographing the fashion show designed by 
Christine Adar and displaying his current 
work.

Mario Duarte is a welder by day and a creative 
custom metal sculptor by night. 

Quincy Owens’ booth features an interactive 
event of “Coaster Pong.” Think beer pong meets 
county fair games. Intrigued?

Derek Hambly is an Australia native who began 
dipping brushes into paint at an early age in 
Melbourne. After moving to the U.S. he honed in 
on his craft of creating bold landscapes using 
thick oil paints and applying it to the canvas 
with a knife. 

outdoor Stage
time         artist   Genre
6:00 p.m. Adem Dalipi Trio   Blues

7:00 p.m. Tynacity    Hip Hop

8:00 p.m. Children of the   Experimental

  Rat Temple

9:00 p.m. Nick Sky    Hard Rock

Indoor Stage
time         artist   Genre
7:00 p.m. V i z i o n    EDM

8:00 p.m. loki     Outsider House

9:00 p.m. Mahagony     Soulful House

10:00 p.m. Velvet 100    Nu Disco

Near the indoor stage,

presented by Christine Adar.

Dustin Eckhardt is bringing his bright, colorful 
and vibrant style to DEVIATE where you can check 
out his most recent work and even watch him live 
paint a special piece.

Timm Gerdman wants his work to resonate with 
everyone. And with his repaired heart collection, 
he’s doing just that through his painted wood 
pieces as almost everyone can relate to having 
their heart broken one way or another.

music and other artists
Tynacity wants his music to be for everyone. He 
says he understands the hardships many people go 
through, dealing with loss, hopelessness and 
loneliness, but through music he found hope.

Children of the Rat Temple is bringing their 
unique experiential, electronic and psychedelic 
sound to Beloit for a live performance that will 
truly indulge the senses.

Nick Sky has taught himself how to play several 
instruments including the guitar, drums and 
ukulele. His sound has evolved over time, and he 
now focuses on creating melodic hard rock. 

Adem Dalipi is bringing his blues-influenced 
style and original music to the stage.

V i z i o n James Bockover-McCormick goes by the 
performer name, Vizion, but he’s actually legally 
blind. What he lacks in sight, he makes up for 
through his sense of hearing which he uses to 
come up with his very own unique beats.

loki is bringing his house music-inspired sets to 
the stage where you will feel the vibes evolve 
with each track he plays.

Mahogany has been DJing for over two decades. His 
set is going to be a spiritual experience where 
he’ll match his beats to the vibe of the event for a 
truly one-of-a-kind sound.

Velvet 100 is bringing original music that 
combines funk, dance, groove and smooth beats.

Beloit International Film Festival is best known 
for its iconic 10-day festival that takes place 
each February, it’s a community that shares the 
art of film to the surrounding area through 
showings & other events all year long.

Rod Johnsen is spinning fire! Experience this 
multisensory performance first hand and be 
mesmerized by the patterns of the fire and even 
feel the warmth of the flames as he spins them 
around to the music.  


